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Exhibitors Placing Dis-

plays at Fair.

MUST BE READY ON 'TIME

Domestic Participants Number
Over Seven Hundred,

EASTERN FiRRf! ALREADY IN

Early Start in Tedious Work of
Placing Exhibits Portends the

Timely Completion of
Portland Fair.

Installation of exhibits was begun yes-

terday morning at the Lewis and Clark
Exposition and thus was established a
precedent. At no previous Exposition has
ihe installation been under way at so
iarly a date In the period,
it was announced by the exhibits depart-
ment that all exhibits will be put in place
it once, except such articles of display
is are perishable.

To an Eastern firm went the distinction
f being the first to install. A big East-r-n

baby's food establishment had a force
t men at work in the Agricultural palace

morning immediately after the
opening of the gates for the day. A
landsome booth is being constructed and
he parts of the exhibits shelved, deco-atc- d

and arranged to the best advantage.

Exhibitors Are Responding.
Every train is bringing exhibitors Into

he city and at present there are feveral
lozen representatives In the field ready
:o begin work. Their presenece here at
.his early date is the result of com-

munications sent out two weeks ago notl-yin- g

all exhibitors to ship their displays
ivftltout delay. In all there are 730

domestic exhibitor and several
aundred more are represented In the va--io-

state buildings. It Is a noteworthy
lact that there are few withdrawals, and
10 applications for a reduction of space.
The applications are without exception
lor more space. There have been but four
withdrawals and these were immedlately
eplaced from the reserve list, which is

vmstantly. growing. The list now con-:ai-

the names of 800 desirable cxhlbit-r- s
who are anxious to get in on any

.erms.
The early start on installation work is

aken as another substantiation of the
rlaims that the Fair will be ready to the
minute when the Exposition Is formally
pened, June 1. Much care and no end

if arranging and will uc
necessary to get the interiors into the
most attractive shape, and while two
months is considered plenty of time, less
might result in a hitch. At least Director
jf Exhibits Dosch does not mean to take
my chances.

FAIR TO STAND OUT IN LIGHT

Electricians Busy Working Out Plans
of Beautiful Electrical Effects.

An increased force of skilled electricians
attacked the Exposition grounds j'ester--'

Jay for the purpose of carrying out wlth-s- ut

delay the plans for gorgeous electrical
Slsplays, which will bo a feature of the
Portland Fair. Dozens more of electrical
:rees are to be fitted up. thousands of

lights placed on the buildings
and in booths, and last but not least, the
bottom of Guild's Lake is to be Illum-
inated along each side of the Bridge of
Nations.

The submarine lighting work was begun
jesterday, under the direction of J. R.
Thompson, the Exposition's electrical en-
gineer, and last evening several of these
'ights were in place. As this work Is
somewhat in the nature of an experiment,
preliminary tests were made at once. The
ights proved to be an entire success. Un-
der four feet of water the specially con-
structed bulbs, enclosed In water-tig- ht

compartments, lighted up the lake bot-
tom for several feet about and will show-u-

a greater radius when the water is
.Ieared by chemical process, later on.

When the electrical work Is finished the
Fair will stand out In a blaze of light
after dark. Lights will outline all the
buildings, palaces, fountains, and other
vantage points and the thousands of
lights on the Trail and peninsula will be
doubled by reflection In Guild's Lake.

So rapidly has the work progressed that
a test will be made Thursday evening of
the electrical trees In the park and the
outline lights of the Forestry building and
Grand staircase.

An enormous current will be supplied
during the Fair from the new turbine
plant installed by the Portland General
Electric Company, near the Exposition
grounds. This plant Is nearly ready for
service. Of its 10,000 horse-pow- capacl
ty. one-ha- lf will be Tequlred for lighting
the Exposition.

CALIFORNIA WILL BE ON TIME

Building Nearly Done and Exhibits
Ready to Ship.

"California was never behind time at
an exposition California will not be be- -.

hind time at this one."
This is the assurance given by Commis

sioner Frank Wiggins, of the California
State Gommission, who spent yesterday at
the Exposition grounds in company with
J. A. Fllcher, his brother commissioner,
They came up to see how the California
building was getting along and to look
over the field for the third time since the
California appropriation was made. For
that enterprising state intends to keep
in touch with the affairs of the Exposition
and allow ne opportunities to slip by un
noticed.

Both commissioners were satisfied with
the progress of work on the building, for
In fact, it needs only the finishing touches
to make It ready for use. Learning this
they announced that within two weeks a
force of thirty men and a long train of
exhibits would depart from California for
the Fair and that the men would set
about placing an exhibit that everyone
that comes to the Fair will pause to ad
mire. The decorations alone will occupy
four cars. These decorations Include
potted plants, palms, orange and lemon
trees and myriads of plants.

"California will be ready to receive two
weeks before the Fair Is opened," said
Mr. "Wiggins.

Wisconsin May Appropriate.
A. D. Charleton, assistant general

passenger agent of the Northern Pa-
cific, is. In receipt of a telegram from
C. W. Mott, general immigration agent
from St. Paul to the effect that
after a great deal of trouble he has
been able to have a bill Introduced in
the Wisconsin Legislature carrying an
appropriation for the Lewis and ChwK
Fair.

Mr. Mott went to Wisconsin some
time ago to" work for an appropriation
for the Fair. The first, effort made fce- -

fore the Legislature resultod In failure
and It then became the plan of the
immigration agent to secure the co-
operation of the business and commer-
cial bodies and make the grant a mat
ter of popular subscription. In the
meantime, however, the argument had
been made to the manufacturers of the
state that Oregon bought a great deal
of its farm implements and other
manufactured products from the state
and that for that reason a mark of
appreciation should be given for what
favors have been shown from here. The
bill was introduce! and referred to the
committee on manufactures in the
House, and was referred back favor-
ably and passed. Although there is a
strong opposition in the Senate It Is
hoped that the bill will pass.

Japanese Commissioner Arrives.
Tasujro Yamaji, a member of the Jap

anese Imperial Exposition Commission, is
in the city to look after the Japanese In-

stallation. He informed Col. Dosch yes-
terday, that the Japanese exhibit had
been shipped and should bo well along on
the voyage to Portland by this time. He
also stated that Japan was not satisfied
with the showing made at St. Louis and
Intended to do better at Portland. Com
missioner Yamaji will remain here until
the arrival of other members of the Jap-
anese commissioners, when full arrange-
ments will be completed for placing the
Japanese displays.

Woodmen Plan Convention.
The Oregon slate camp of the Mod-

ern "Woodmen of America will meet at
Baker City May 3 and succeeding days.
A meeting of the Multnomah County
convention will be held Wednesday
night for the purpose of selecting del-
egates to the state camp.

The camps of this county will be rep-
resented thus:

Oregon Fir Camp, No. f0S5 R. W.
Foster. E. A. Barette, Dr. W. O. Man-io- n,

H. F. McGrath, S. Jacobs, W. J.
Holman, R.'R. Ruffner, H. K. Finch. A.
H. Cunningham. Dr. F. E. Adams, S.
Brown, A. Culpan, C. C. Hood, W. O.
Johnson, F. K. Swan.

Evergreen Camp, No. B46C Captain
W. F. Steepy, W. T. Vaughn. J. H. Ol-se- n,

John Taylor, A. E. McMonles, F. J.
Darlington. L. S. Cook. J. E. Shears.

Oregon Spruce Camp, No. 5C94 A. J.
Collin, F. W. Funk, Fred Graap.Mr.
Graden.

Oregon Grape Camp, No. C975 C. W.
Meadows, J. J. Gotthardt, J. M. Davis,
Fred Shulze, O. J. Groce. J. W. Simmons.

SL Johnfe Camp, No. 7546 H. E.
Knight. C. D. Edwards.

Mount Scott Camp, No. 11,640 John
Keep.

Civil-Servi- Examinations.
At a. meeting of the Municipal Civil

Service Commission held yesterday
the following examinations were or-
dered: For mechanical engineers, April
lb : for firemen, April 22, and for pa-
trolmen, April 29.
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IMPRESSIVE VIEW OF THE TRAIL AND GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS AS SEEN FROM SITE OF WASHINGTON STATE BUILDING

MARTIN THE IViAN

Will Try to Win Him to Favor
Portland.

IS .TRUNK . LINE OFFICIAL

Local Railway Men and Officers of
Chamber of Commerce Will Ar-

gue With Him in Favor of
Convention Rates.

D. B. .Martin, traffic manager of the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, reached the
city last night from San Francisco with
his private car and a party of friends
and will spend the day visiting the Ex-
position grounds and in viewing tne va-
rious sights of the city.

The Eastern railroad magnate has cho-
sen an unfortunate time to visit the city
unless he is of unbiased mind and will-
ing to be convinced of the needs of Port-
land for lower Eastern rates and the Jus-
tice of the demands for recognition from
the trunk lines east of Chicago.

Since it was announced that Mr. Martin
would visit the city the men of Portland
Interested in the lower rates for the fair,
and for the conventions which are to
come to the city during the Summer,
have been busy preparing to meet with
him in order that the conditions here
might be explained to him and the scope
and extent of the fair shown In the
strongest light possible. A. D. Charlton,
assistant general passenger agent of the
Northern Pacific, has been placed in
charge of the provisions for the meeting,
which It Is hoped will be arranged. If
It Is possible, Mr. Charlton will escort
Mr. 3Iartin and his party to the Exposi-
tion grounds today, show him what has
neen done already and what will be done
before the opening of the fair and place
before - him the reasons why Oregon
thinks the trunk lines have been dis-
criminating unjustly against the city and
state by making lower rates to the Cali-
fornia conventions than to the North
Coast gatherings scheduled for Portland.

Accompanying Mr. Charlton will be
President H. W. Goode of the Exposi-
tion. President W. D. Wheelwright of the
Chamber of Commerce, and L. A. Lewis,
the chairman of the transportation com-
mittee of that body. If it can be ar-
ranged, Messrs. Levey. Hannaford and
Woodworth. the members of the. Northern
Pacific party now in the city to attend
the conferences between the traffic men
and the members of the Jobbers' Asso

'
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ciation, will also make part of the com-
pany of escort for Mr. Martin and his
friends. .

The Western roads have always been
willing to make low rates for any con-
ventions held in the East and it is
thought that the hefp of the representa-
tives now in the city will be of great
assistance In convincing Mr. Martin that
the desires of Portland are just and in
order.

The Northern Pacific has always taken
a great Interest in any rates to be made
into the Northwest for any purpose. The
men who will be asked to meet with Mr.
Martin are those who have had great
experience with traffic conditions here
and will be able to show the Eastern
man just what to expect. It will bo
arguod that inasmuch as the Western
roads have always favored the Eastern
cities and the Eastern roads by making
the lowest possible rates into the East-
ern territory for conventions and fairs,
that It is only right that the trunk lines
should reciprocate by making low rates
to the Northwest coast during the Sum-
mer to come.

The main trouble is said to be that
the Eastern roads do not want to make
low rates to the fair because It will ne-

cessitate the observance of so many sell-
ing dates and will thus add to the trou-
ble at the local ticket offices throughout
the East without adding materially to the
income of the roads.

During Mr. Martin's visit to the city he
will be shown all of the plans for the fair
and what Is expected In the way of at-

tendance. It Is hoped that it will be possi-
ble to convert him to the Ideas of the
Portland people and send him as a mis-

sionary Into the field of the Eastern Pas-
senger Association, where by his efforts
he can win them to grant concessions, not
only for the conventions secured for
Portland during the Summer, but for the
Exposition as well.

Barbers Examined for Licenses.
Sixty applicants for barbers' licenses

appeared before the Board of Barber
Examiners yesterday and the board
wiil be busy with, them for a day or
two. The examiners are putting- the
applicants through their paces as rap-Id- ly

as possible, but there are more
points to a good barber than would
appear on the surface, and the appli-
cant must be proficient In all or he Is
told to come back at the next try-o- ut

period. The board Is changed around a
bit. with a new member on it. It now
consists of H. G. Meyer, president; J.
C. Weiss, secretary, and R. R. Wallace,
treasurer. Wallace Is the new member
recently appointed by the Governor.

Mayor Smith
MISSOULA, Mont, April 3. In the

city election here today the Municipal
Leaguers carried the day,
M. R. C. Smith Mayor by a plurality
of 193. and also securing two of the
four Aldermen. One Democratic Alder-
man and one Republican were elected.
Four tickets were In the field and near-
ly the entire registered vote was cast.

fry ...

NEW' YORK STATE BUILDING W1L1. BECCWLE PROPERTY OF PORTLAND MAN.

fhe stately New York building will Pass into the hands of a Portlander and renia In as a permanent structure at the concla-j- n

of the Exposition. In fact, the sale bas already been made, "being consuraaled yesterday morolnjr. with Paul Wesslnger as
the It chanced that the site of the New York building Is on a plot of land owned by Mr. Wessinser. The plans of

artistic structure met his fancy and the deal was negotiated. A contract now exists whereby the building will pass into his
hands the day the Exposition end?. The consideration Is said to be $3500.

To what use the building will be pnt Mr. Wesslnger has not decided, although It Is said a wayside Inn has been' talked of.
the building would be suitable for that purpose. However,. Mr. Wcsainger says It may be used as a dwelling or adapted to other
ure that may suggest Itself later.

A STEP IN ADVANCE

Chamber of Commerce Plans

Much Work.

SECRETARY Gl LINER'S DUTY

Information Bureau Which Will Be
of Immeasureable Value to the

State, and to Visitors Will
Be Shortly Inaugurated.

The Portland Chamber of Commerce
took another step In advancement yester-
day afternoon when Edmond C. Glltner
assumed his duties as secretary of that
organization. It will be several days be-

fore Mr. Giltner is able to assume the
full control of his office, owing to his con-

nection with the Lewis and Clark State
Commission, as secretary, but as soon aa
arrangements can be made to relieve him
of bis duties at the Fair grounds he will
take full charge of his new position.

Since the amendment of the constitution
and by-la- of the Chamber was con-
templated, following the Inauguration of
President Wheelwright, in fact, the scope
of the Chamber has been so broadened
that it has been hard for the force in
command to fulfill all the duties devolv-
ing upon the various branches of the
body.

Now that the campaign for members is
j on In full swing, and the work of organ-- I

lzlng the various sub-boar- Is progress-
ing and the civic improvement work Is

j being hustled it has been found that it
taKos an tne time ot tne asv?isiant secre-
tary, as well the spare time of President
Wheelwright, to do the routine work. It
was therefore practically impossible to
carry out any further plans of expansion
until some provision was made for hand-
ling the business which would arise, and
Mr. Glltner was chosen to take the posi-
tion, as Secretary Conncll could not give
the necessary time from his personal
business.

One of the additional departments to be
created In a short time will be what is
known as the Information board. This
board will be directly under the super-
vision of the secretary and will make a
systematic canvass of the state for busi
ness openings, and saleable lands of all
descriptions. It Is recognized that many
people will come to Portland during the
year ostensibly to see the Fair, but In
reality to see the country. At the pres
ent time there is no organization which
would be able to point a dentist to a lo
cation, a physician to a good placo In
which to establish himself. If a farmer
wishes to buy a farm he has to look for
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Pours out of the bottle just
as natural as if drawn direct
from the cask, and retains
its briskness and goodness
to the last drop.

5

Ne sediment to disturb the full
enjoyment of Ale drinking.

CKe a ooin brtuilful biit of hilr.'iad haJf
(he banle of beauty's won. Thole beautiful Tltla'
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Imperial Hair Be generate!

S'M lr- - Hakta Uie hair Jcfl and rleiiy. Saaptti
)U'yiifyoeikalreolofed tttt.' Stnd for pasph!t.( j(

Sold bx lYuotUrd, Clarke Co,

himself through a strange state until he
finds such a place as he desires.

The purpose of the information bonrd
will be to act as a medium for the trans-
mission of knowledge' from the seller to
the buyer and vice versa. This board will
be organized In a short time and it is
hoped to have it in working order and
well supplied with Information by the
time the Fair opens and the Eastern
visitors begin to arrive to ask questions.

Will Entertain Fourteenth's Officers.
The Commercial Club has planned to

honor the officers of the Fourteenth
Infantry, which will arrive on the

Longest

of

and

transport Sheridan about the middle oC

the month, with an elaborate banquet
in the olubrooms. Preliminary arrange-
ments were made yesterday by Presi-
dent Cake and Manager Richardson.

the reception will he tne
officers now located at Vancouver Bar-
racks, the officers of the Third Regi-
ment. Oregon National Guar.!, and the
Governor and his official staff. A pop-

ular demonstration will alao made
for the men of the regiment.

There's nothing like Hood's Sarmparilla
for keeping blood pure giving real
strength.

kin Diseases
--SPEAK FOR THE BLOOD
Skin Diseases sneak for theblond and tl1 th rMd-i- r?- A tuvivu, UUiOUU"

uus tuauiuau oi lxiul vitat nuw, ana oi its ettort throw on and rid thesystem of the poisons and waste matters that have accumulated in it. Ec-
zema, Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis, Bo'ils and diseases of this type
are all caused by a weakened and polluted blood circulation, and though thev
may have lain dormant in the system during the cold weather, at the coming-o- f

Spring and Summer, when
theblood is reacting and mak- - In 1896 1 experienced at times patches on the in-i- ng

extra efforts to expel all side of my hands that itched and burned, causing
morbid and poisonous matter, discomfort. I was convinced I was afflicted
they make their appearance a type of Eczema. I consulted several physi- -
External remedies cannot use,d scnral external applications re- -
enre- - thev mathe nnrl o-- ; cemn? slight temporary relief. I decided to
temporary relief but often Station A., Kansas City, Mo. W.P.BkcsH.clog the pores and glands, and
the poison causing the trouble is thus up in the system to break out
afresh later on. S. S. S., a purely vegetable blood remedy, cures all skin
diseases by going down into the circulation, driving out all poisons and waste

SSS

established,
most successful and
reliable

men.
medical diplomas,

licenses newspa--
records show.

and

matters, strengthening tne blood, leaving the skin
soft and smooth, and building up the entire system
by its tonic effect. S. S. S. cures Nettle Rash, Poi-
son Oak and all skin diseases that enter the system
throtich the nnrps nnd rlrmr?c troll fncaO X "-- - WUUOV- -

nave their origin m the blood. Book on Skin Diseases and any advicewished
without 'THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

VITAL WEAKNESS
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Above nil other thlngn. rre strive to save the thou-
sands of young" and middle-age- d men who are plung-
ing toward the grave, tortured by the woes of nervous
debility. "We have voived a special treatment for
Nervous Debility and special weakness that 13 uni-
formly successful in cases where success was before
and by other doctors deemed impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily but restores permanently. It
allays Irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting them
to their normal condition, which prevents lost vitality.
It tones up and strengthens the blood vessels thatcarry nourishment. The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from "his life.

We want all MEN WHO ARE SUFFERING from any
disease or special weakness to feel that they can corae
to our office freely for examination and explanation
of their condition FREE OF CHARGE, without bein?
bound by any obligation whatever to take treatment
Unless they so desire. We euro

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood
Poison, Rectal, Kidney and Urinary Diseases

nad all diseases and rrenknesses due to Inheritance, evil habits, execssea
or the result of specific diseases.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE i0ioSSSSt can.kand
Office Hoars 1 8 A. 31. to 8 P. 31.; Sundays, 10 to 12 only.

St. Louis S,aod Dispensary
Cor. Second and Yamb.il Streets, Portland, Or.


